10h15-10h30
ADAMS
Association of Doctoral and Master Students
Welcome!

DS4H ADAMS
DS4H ADAMS

Digital Systems 4 (for) Humans

Association Doctoral and Master’s Students
Create an association that brings together masters and doctoral students from different disciplines.

- Computer Science + Economy + Electronics + Law + MIAGE
- STIC + SHAL + DESPEG

- Give Master’s students the opportunity to become familiar with the research world from the outset!
- Promote networking! Facilitate multidisciplinary meetings and projects.
MEET THE CREW
DS4H ADAMS
All disciplines are represented

DS4H ADAMS
to create different events

DS4H ADAMS
**DS4H Adams**

**Student Party**
Graduate School
June 13
Valrose

**SAH Adams**
Digital Systems for Humans
Association of Doctoral and Master Students
Presents

**Tonight!**
Welcome Party
Soirée d'Intégration

#ADAMS PARTY
21h00
Come and sing with us!
Pub Akathor - 32 cours Saleya, Nice

**Halloween Party**
One free drink for the 50 first to arrive
The best costumes will be rewarded!

Oct 25
21h00
Bar 2.0, Nice
4 Rue Centrale

**Fin d'année 2022**
ADAMS RECIPE PARTY
A Night of traditional recipes and music for DS4H students

22/01/2021
7PM

PIZZA AL TEGAMINO
(No oven cooking)

REGISTRATION IS MANDATORY!

EVENT ORGANIZED BY DS4H ADAMS

STUDENTS TO STUDENTS
SHARING SKILLS
NEED HELP FOR YOUR STUDIES?
PHD STUDENTS ARE READY TO HELP YOU!
MEET US ON ZOOM:
14TH JANUARY 2021
17H30 - 19H30

DS4H ADAMS PRESENTS
"5G" ADAMS DEBATE
6.00 pm Presentation on 5G Technology
(Lucio Santamaría, Uni)
6.30 pm Multidisciplinary Open Debate

4TH FEBRUARY FROM 6.00PM
ON ZOOM
PARTNERSHIP

- ARCHERY FIGHTING
- NERF FIGHTING
- ESCAPE GAMES
- RETRO GAMING
- BOARD GAMES

19 Rue Miollis
06000 Nice
WE NEED YOU!

NEW BOARD OF DIRECTOR
NEW ACTIVE MEMBERS
WE NEED YOU!

JOIN US!

- Administrative, logistic and marketing management
- Communication (university, mail, social media)
- Graphic design
- Event organisation
- Technical operations (set-up video, video editing, photography, DJ ...)
WE NEED YOU!

JOIN US!

12h30 - 13h30 - Info point

14h45 - 15h00 - QUIZ ADAMS!

DS4H.ADAMS@GMAIL.COM

DS4H__ADAMS
10h30-11h00
Student Life – University’s Services
The University Libraries network

- 7 libraries including 4 Co-learning

- **Saint-Jean d’Angely Library** : located in Nice, open until **12 am** ("Noctam BU+" label)

- **Co-learning Valrose** : open 24/7

- **Learning Centre SophiaTech** : 2nd library to get the "Noctam BU+" label (2019) :)

The Learning Centre’s location

- The library is located in the **Forum building**, on **-1F and -2F** (seaward side)

- **1F/B1**: Co-learning SophiaTech - highly-flexible environment for various use cases and autonomous users -> tables and chairs on wheels to work in small or big groups ; event room (conferences, board game and role-playing nights, etc.)

- **2F/B2**: Library area, individual and group workspaces - 4500 textbooks/novels/comics and more accessible on site ! Reception desk for all your inquiries
The Learning Centre’s opening hours

- Open from **Monday** to **Friday**: 8.30 am to 9 pm (7/8 pm) and on **Saturday**: 9 am to 5 pm

- Closed during **Christmas holidays** (2 weeks) and **summer break** (1 month)
The Learning Centre’s services

- You can borrow up to **10 items** at the Learning Centre SophiaTech and up to **20 items** in the whole University Libraries network

- "**Navette inter-bu**": have a book or another item delivered to the Learning Centre from a University Library in Nice, Valrose for example

- "**PEB**": if a book is unavailable in the Université Côte d'Azur Libraries network, you can get it delivered from another University Library in France. Paid service: 4€ for students, 8€ for PhD students, university staff and outside users
The Learning Centre’s services

- **Laptop loans** (one-day loans and long-term loans)
- **Printer area** with staplers and paper cutter
- **Meeting/training area**
- **Group workspaces** equipped with **screens** for screen sharing
- **Espace morphée**: rest room located in room -117
- **Lockers** to store your belongings during quick breaks
- **Scientific and cultural program** throughout the year in collaboration with campus partners and partners from the Sophia Antipolis technology park
Library contacts

bu-learningsophia@univ-cotedazur.fr
04 89 15 13 63
www.bu.univ-cotedazur.fr
@bulearningsophia
@BUNice_Sophia
@bu_univcotedazur

IUB-Ask a Librarian service on our website
Thank you for your attention 
The professional network of Université Côte d'Azur
This tool, accessible from your computer or smartphone, will give you access to several services to provide you with the best support during and after your studies:

- Follow all the network news,
- Participate in events organized by the Université Côte d'Azur network, your student association, your component or its Alumni,
- Consult or submit job, internship or work-study offers,
- Apply online for exclusive offers from the network, follow your applications, create "job" alerts and become part of the Cvthèque through your « application area ». 
• Browse the **member directory**, which will allow you to find in a few clicks the student, graduate, teacher or recruiter you are looking for,

• **Find practical advice** to help you in your professional integration as well as a **web library** with more than a hundred links,

• **Join groups** according to your training, your location, your promotion or even by sport and leisure.

• **Complete your profile sheet** to highlight your background and your experiences with other members of the network and recruiters.

• **Keep the link of your digital certificates for life**, and share them on your networks.
The mobile app is available

*Download now!*

- Follow the news of Université Côte d'Azur network
- Participate in network events
- Apply for offers dedicated to students and graduates
- Browse the directory of companies or members of the network
- Joint the thematic groups of your choice

[link.univ-cotedazur.fr](http://link.univ-cotedazur.fr)
Centre de Santé Universitaire

Nice
Campus Saint Jean d’Angély

Consultations médicales
- Médecine générale
- Gynécologie
- Médecine du sport
- Nutrition
- Dépistage IST
- Vaccination
- Aménagement d’études (handicap)

Consultations de soutien psychologique
- Gratuites et confidentielles
- Permanences sur les campus

Service Social
- Aides sociales pour les étudiants d’UCA

Sophia-Antipolis
Campus SophiaTech

Ateliers Formations
- Formation Secouriste en Santé Mentale
- Ateliers de gestion du stress
- Ateliers Booster

Plus d’infos sur : https://univ-cotedazur.fr/vie-pratique/sante
Pour prendre rendez-vous

sur Doctolib.fr « Centre de Santé Universitaire - Nice »

au standard du Centre de Santé – lun/ven de 9h à 17h
04.89.15.14.61

sante.rdv@univ-cotedazur.fr

Plus d’infos sur : https://univ-cotedazur.fr/vie-pratique/sante
Gilles Bernot
Help / Get help from other students.
How to become a tutor? (M1 or M2)

• Log on to https://univ-cotedazur.fr/tuttop/ and follow...

  TUT'TOP : INSCRIPTION DES TUTEURS UCA

• You will have to follow a MOOC (12 hours long) to know all the inside details of the university
• Tell on the website what are your preferred skills
• Then you become a tutor when several younger students need your skills
• It pays ~16€ per hour for 5 hours per week, with ~5 students
• Meetings are mostly conducted remotely, it’s up to you!

univ-cotedazur.fr/tuttop
How to become a tutor student? (mostly M1)

- Log on to https://univ-cotedazur.fr/tuttop/ and follow

  TUT'TOP : INSCRIPTION DES TUTORÉS

- Tell precisely on the web site what is your main need
- Then, when available, you will be assigned a tutor for 1 or more hours per week
- Meetings are mostly held remotely
- Free of charge!

univ-cotedazur.fr/tuttop